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Ed McBain (October 15, 1926 â€“ July 6, 2005) was an American author and screenwriter. Born Salvatore
Albert Lombino, he legally adopted the name Evan Hunter in 1952. While successful and well known as Evan
Hunter, he was even better known as Ed McBain, a name he used for most of his crime fiction, beginning in
1956.He also used the pen names John Abbott, Curt Cannon, Hunt Collins, Ezra Hannon ...
Ed McBain - Wikipedia
Donald Edwin Westlake (July 12, 1933 â€“ December 31, 2008) was an American writer, with over a hundred
novels and non-fiction books to his credit. He specialized in crime fiction, especially comic capers, with an
occasional foray into science fiction and other genres. Westlake is perhaps best-remembered for creating two
professional criminal characters who each starred in a long-running ...
Donald E. Westlake - Wikipedia
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